Analysis of breast thermography with an artificial neural network.
Thermal imaging has been used for early breast cancer detection and risk prediction since the sixties. Examining thermograms for abnormal hyperthermia and hyper-vascularity patterns related to tumor growth is done by comparing images of contralateral breasts. Analysis can be tedious and challenging if the differences are subtle. The advanced computer technology available today can be utilized to automate the analysis and assist in decision-making. In our study, computer routines were used to perform ROI identification and image segmentation of infrared images recorded from 19 patients. Asymmetry analysis between contralateral breasts was carried out to generate statistics that could be used as input parameters to a backpropagation ANN. A simple 1-1-1 network was trained and employed to predict clinical outcomes based on the difference statistics of mean temperature and standard deviation. Results comparing the ANN output with actual clinical diagnosis are presented. Future work will focus on including more patients and more input parameters in the analysis. Performance of ANN network can be studied to select a set of parameters that would best predict the presence of breast cancer.